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 www.whitemeadowlake.org • office@whitemeadowlake.org • No.691
White Meadow Lake

June 2020 Newsletter
Make A Difference In YOUR Community!

BECOME A BOARD MEMBER!
Board seats are available in the upcoming election Sunday, October 11. 
If you have lived in WML for more than one year, are a member in good standing, and can 

commit a couple of evenings each month now is your chance! 
Make a difference in the community where you live!

The deadline for applications is August 29. Applications are available on our website.
Applications can be mailed to the office or emailed to officemanager@whitemeadowlake.org  

COVID-19 Impact Update on White Meadow Lake
Together we are experiencing unprecedented times, and the 

COVID-19 situation is changing rapidly every day. 
The newsletter is released monthly and will not reflect all changes as they occur. For all immediate 

updates, follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/WhiteMeadowLakePOA.

While we continue to feel the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and the uncertainty it brings, 
we can assure you that nothing matters more than the health and safety of the WML community. 

With the temporary office and facility closures, we want you to know that the Office team is 
still working to answer questions and process dues, Maintenance is still tending to the common 
properties, Security is out patrolling and the Board continues working on community matters. 

Due to Covid-19, late fees will not be imposed for 2020 dues unpaid up until July 1, 2020, but 
shall be imposed thereafter retroactive to January 1, 2020.

Similar to the State lakes and other private lakes, WML remains open for boating and fishing to 
allow members some outside recreation time. To use the facilities, fishing or boating, 2020 dues 

must be paid in full including lakefront homeowners to utilize their boat.
Camp White Meadow 2020 is cancelled. 

Festival Days 2020 are cancelled. See page 10 for more information.  
Pools are closed until further notice. 
For Beach information, see page 3.

Your cooperation to maintain distance from one another at the boat launches, docks and land 
racks is mandatory so we can continue to keep these areas open for use.

The health of our employees and neighbors is our #1 priority. As a result, the June Newsletter will 
not be mailed out. As usual, it is on our website www.whitemeadowlake.org/newsletter, our POA 

Facebook page, and e-mailed to those that are already receiving it via email.
If you would like to be added to the email list, please email webmaster@whitemeadowlake.org.

ATTENTION BOATERS!
Boats must be in their assigned DOCK or RACK space ON Monday June 8, 

2020. Spaces not occupied on/or after June 8 may be reassigned. 
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WHITE MEADOW LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
100 WHITE MEADOW ROAD, ROCKAWAY, N.J. 07866

 973-627-5300 
Newsletter publisher/designer Lauren Sciuto

www.whitemeadowlake.org
www.facebook.com/WhiteMeadowLakePOA

webmaster@whitemeadowlake.org
OFFICERS

  President ..................................... Michael Ilardi
  1st Vice President ....................... Roger Crook
  2nd Vice President ...................... Kristen Neu
  Treasurer ..................................... Joanne Machalaba
  Past President ............................. Mark Kempner

NEWSLETTER GUIDELINES
When contributing anything to the newsletter, the following 
guidelines should be observed:
 1.   Name, date and phone number for contact must be included
  in case of any questions. 
 2. Deadline is always before the 10th of the PREVIOUS month in
  which the material is intended for inclusion.
 3. Advertisers are served on First come- First serve basis.
 4. If material is submitted in an illegible form, it may not be printed.
 5. Classified ads shall not be commercial in nature.
Thank you - your cooperation will help us produce a better newsletter 
for you, your family and your neighbors. 

Board & Committee News 
Security 973 525 9075

SYNOPSIS OF MAY BOARD MEETING
• Approved motion from the April 15, 2020 board meeting. 
•  Approved motion to offer the option of a refund in the 

amount of 20% of the annual Preschool tuition to parents. 
• Approved motion to pay up to $2,000 to Treasurer State of 

New Jersey for permits to construct a new bridge over the 
stream to the Circus Pool. 

• Hired Window Rama (WI Services, Inc) to perform extra 
carpentry work during the window installation in the 
Clubhouse at a cost of  $925.00. Money to come from 
Country Club Reserve Fund. 

• Approved motion to hire Stanley & Orke, Inc. to repair/
replace the roof of the  carport. Cost not to exceed $6,500. 
Money to come from Country Club.

• Renewed annual contract for AC maintenance with Harmony 
Heating for the Clubhouse at a cost of $1,343.48 & the A 
Field building  at a cost of $149.28. 

• Renewed annual contract for pest control with Western Pest
 Services at a cost of $3,362.53. Renewal of Termite defense 

at a cost of $692.00.  Renewal of Carpenter Ant treatment at 
a cost of $212.18. As a utility, this gets voted on as a motion 
every 3 years and was voted on back in 2019. 

• Renewed annual contract with Imperial Copy Products, Inc   
for maintenance of our copy machine at a cost of $1,406.38.  

• Approved motion to cancel the 2020 summer camp season 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

• Approved application for household membership.  
• Approved motion to hire Custom Hardwood Floors, Inc. to 

screen & refinish the Clubhouse Ballroom floors. Cost not to 
exceed $6,600.

• Pulled motion to adjust the admin guideline F. Expenditures 
in section #4  from $750 to $3,000. 

2020 BOARD MEETINGS
Wednesdays • 8:00 pm 

Unless otherwise noted

Presidents Message  
The summer season is approaching and we have been able 
to open the beaches. We are asking members to limit guests 
to keep social distance on the beaches and if there are 
no lifeguards to swim at your own risk. Please watch your 
children and be courteous of others and their personal space.  
Unfortunately the summer camp season was canceled. As of 
now the swimming pools will be closed, but the committee and 
the board are working with the professionals and with guidance 
from executive orders to see if it’s feasible to open the pools 
safely. Sadly, Festival Days won’t be held in July. The committee 
will consider doing something on a much smaller scale in the 
Fall if it can be done safely. The Clubhouse lawn is a wonderful 
place to hang out with your family. The committees and the 
board have put in a lot of hours, research and consideration to 
do what we felt was best for all our members safety and for the 
protection of the POA. Please understand that the information 
was changing on a daily basis and it was very difficult to have 
a plan in place until we had restrictions lifted and guidelines 
in place to make decisions. The old playground at the A-Field 
has been removed and the new playground is on order and 
should be installed soon; hopefully by that time the children 
will be able to use it. We are lucky to have a beautiful lake 
and boating available to us. I see many residents walking 
around the neighborhood with their families and their dogs, 
hopefully when this is over that will continue. When the  POA 
office reopens it will have protection installed for our staff and 
our members. Social distancing in the office will be mandatory 
so when visiting please take note of signage and follow 
the guidelines. We have taken advantage of the Clubhouse 
being closed by restoring the carport, replacing 34 windows, 
installing new rugs in the gold lounge and trophy room, and 
soon refinishing the ballroom floors. Everyone stay safe and 
please if you have a concern contact me at 973-586-1556. 
Thank you to everyone in advance for your understanding and 
consideration of others. 
Michael Ilardi

POA OFFICE HOURS 
 Tuesday, Thursday, Friday:  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
 Wednesday: 9:00 am - 8:00 pm 
 Saturday: 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
 Sunday & Monday: CLOSED
THE POA OFFICE IS CURRENTLY CLOSED. 

 June 17  Board Meeting
 July 15  Board Meeting
 August 19  Budget Meeting
 September 9  1st Annual Meeting
 September 16  Board Meeting
 October 7 Board Meeting 
 Sunday, October 11  2nd Annual Meeting
 November 18 Board Meeting
 December 16 Board Meeting
 
 

Due to Covid-19, late fees will not be imposed for 2020 dues 
unpaid up until July 1, 2020, but shall be imposed thereafter 
retroactive to January 1, 2020.

2020 DUES
Homeowner $715 • Lot owner $178.75
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REMINDER TO 
BOATERS/FISHERMEN 

Give Our Shorelines Space 
Please remember that as per POA Regulations, all boats must 
stay 50 feet away from shore properties, swimming areas and 
from the ropes at the POA Beaches. This is important to protect 
swimmers, wildlife and the peaceful enjoyment of homeowners 
and community members.

Remove Gas Cans and Standing Water 
Please remove gas cans from boats when not in use. Check 
on your boat after rain storms and remove excess water. The 
standing water is creating a combination of a health hazard 
and sinking boats. 

Summer Waterfront News 
LIFEGUARDS ON DUTY

Weekends Only starting Saturday, June 13 
Beach 1 will be open weekday afternoons 

between 1:30 - 6:00 pm; weather permitting.
Beach 1 & Beach 2
Based on Availability

SUMMER BEACH HOURS  
Beach 1, Beach 2 and Beach 3

Opening Gate Time: 8:00 - 8:30 am 
Closing Gate Time: 10:00 pm  

Effective, Friday, June 19:          
Opening Gate Time 7:00 - 7:30 am

Send your catches 
to webmaster@

whitemeadowlake.org!

2020 BOAT ASSIGNMENTS
Everyone with a 2019 space assignment is asked to put your 
boat into the space assigned to you last year, unless you 
received a phone call and/or email advising you of a different 
space assignment. As in the past, members may swap spaces. 
If you do so, inform the office. 2020 stickers will be provided 
at a later date.
By taking a POA space, all homeowners, including lakefront 
owners, are required to abide by the WML Rules and 
Regulations. Dues must be paid in full in order to place boats in 
the water or on racks..
We appreciate the concerns of those who need a new space 
this year and we'll try our best to accommodate all requests. 
We have continuously added both water and land spaces over 
the past 3 years to fulfill demand and we continue to work 
diligently on this. We added an additional 80 feet of dock space 
this year and emergency temporary land spaces will also be 
provided. Beyond this, unfilled spaces will be reassigned. If you 
have a 2019 space you will not be using, please let the Office 
know. We commit to working through this so all of us can enjoy 
our lake. We appreciate your cooperation and patience as we 
do our best with these unprecedented circumstances.

Attention WML Fishing community
The spring Trout Stocking provided a successful start to the 
fishing season with reports of nice size Rainbows, Browns and
Tiger Trout being caught. The additional stocking of Walleye, 
Crappie and Yellow Perch as well as Fat Head Minnows have, 
and will continue to increase quality catches of all species. Just 
a reminder that we all MUST practice “ CATCH and RELEASE “ 
( with the exception of delicious Trout and invasive Carp) for 
our ongoing stocking program to effectively rebuild our Fish 
population. Also please continue to post your catches on the 
White Meadow Lake Fishing Facebook page and share your fun 
times on the lake. Happy Fishing!

FISH STORIES
Marilyn Merz caught this 
Walleye 24 1/2 inch 7lbs off 
the dock by the Clubhouse 
early morning in the 
beginning of April using a 
dead minnow for bait!

COVID-19 SOCIAL DISTANCING 
2020 Summer Rules and Regulations 

Township of Rockaway Health Department 
Under the guidance of the Rockaway Township Health 
Department we have prepared the beaches for social distancing 
and safety. 
The beaches are sectioned with stakes every 12’. Choose your 
section. PLEASE DO NOT REMOVE THESE STAKES. THEY MUST 
STAY IN PLACE.
Social Distancing is required with 6’ apart, Families and friends 
may gather with groups up to 15. 
Masks are highly suggested.
Please be observant while on the beaches, watching your 
children in the water, when you are in the water social distance, 
6ft is still required to the best of your ability. 
Don’t forget to take your mask off before entering the water.
Rescue equipment will be next to the Lifeguard stand, a first aid 
kit and defibrillator will be in the lifeguard room with the door 
unlocked. Children are not allowed in this room.
No water toys are permitted. 
When no lifeguards are on duty, it's swim at your own risk.
Bathrooms will be open, with one person at a time.  With line 
distance of 6ft. 
Please remember to discard your trash. 
We will have gate keepers at the entry ways, please have your 
2019 badge with you. If you were one of those people able 
to receive a 2020 badge please bring that. If you are a new 
resident to White Meadow Lake or lost your 2019 badge please 
bring the letter you received from the office, with one ID with 
your name on it. 
Effective June 13, Lifeguards will be on duty on the weekends 
on Beach 1 and Beach 2 depending on availability.  
These rules are in effect for the summer until we are advised 
by the Rockaway Township Health Department and State of NJ. 

From the Governor of the State of NJ
The following shall be closed to the public: 
Water Fountains
Picnic Area
Playgrounds
Pavilions
No basketball
No volleyball
No contact activities or sports
No Pop-Up Tents Allowed
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Women’s Club

2020 - 2021 Preschool Registration
ALL UPCOMING CLASSES ARE CANCELLED 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
September 2020 - June 2021!

Preschool • 973-627-1367

Grandchildren receive member’s rate! 
Open to Non Members!

June Birthdays
Alex Gelb • Lucas Gelb • Malcolm Heinis • Lucio DellaVolpe  

Layla Guilfoyle • Kyle LaSica • Amelia Pospishil

Preschool Gazette
As we finish up the school year we begin to gear up for the 
graduation. Wishing everyone a happy and healthy summer 
and we look forward to seeing some of you back in September!

2-DAY CLASS 
(Must be 3 years old by 12/01/2020)

Tuesday & Thursday • 9:00 – 11:30 am
POA Member $1529 • Non Member $1911

3-DAY CLASS 
(Must be 3 years old by 10/01/2020)

Monday, Wednesday, Friday • 9:00 – 11:30 am
POA Member $1888 • Non Member $2362

5-DAY CLASS
(Must be 4 years old by 10/01/2020)

Monday - Friday • 12:15 – 2:45 pm
POA Member $2629 • Non Member $3288

A Letter from Women's Club President, 
Patrizia Trento

We were saddened to have cancelled our annual Sundae by the 
Lake concert.  It has come to be a fun way for the community 
to get together and enjoy some live music overlooking our 
lake.  Despite all the setbacks, we are continuing to try to find 
ways to bring some fun to our community. We have secured a 
small area by the entrance to the Clubhouse for our Women's 
Club Rock Garden (see back cover). In light of the epidemic, we 
will not be able to host as many fundraisers as we have in the 
past. One exciting project we are bringing to the community 
is White Meadow Lake Celebrates! We have purchased a few 
sets of colorful lawn signs that spell out "Happy Birthday" or 
"Cheers to You".  We will be renting this out to our community.  
All proceeds will go to benefit our Scholarship Fund. Rentals 
are $30 a package. Please refer to our official website www.
whitemeadowlak.org for sign up information.

Women’s Club
PreSchool

rockaway orthodontics
“where great smiles begin”

Melissa Roberto, DMD
Orthodontics for Children and Adults, Specialty #2259

(973) 627-2229 • www.rockawayortho.com
141 US Hwy 46 West • Suite 101 • Rockaway

Free Consultations • Most Major Insurances Accepted

Selling... Buying... 
Renting... Investing... 

Serving ALL Your 
Real Estate Needs!

Weichert, Realtors
Cynthia Donnelly

WHITE MEADOW LAKE’S
NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST!

Weichert, Realtors
Cynthia Donnelly

Real Estate Sales Representative

Mountain Lakes Office
Route 46 at Cherry Hill Road, Mountain Lakes, NJ

Office: (973) 334-9400 Cell: (973) 713-9717 
palacesrus@aol.com

PLUMBING & HEATING
OIL TO GAS CONVERSION

973-625-8235
24 Hour Service        Lic. #9367             Rockaway, NJ
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Rules & Regulations
POA Badges are required at all times. Member must present their badge to staff upon request.

LAKE
1. ONLY ONE (1) DOCK & ONE (1) ON-LAND SPOT PER 

RESIDENCE.
2. BADGES. No one will be permitted to use the lake for 

boating or swimming unless they have a CURRENT POA 
Membership Badge. A guest must be accompanied by the 
property owner they are visiting and must have their guest 
pass punched by the POA representative.

 The use and placement of boats on White Meadow Lake 
is at the residents own risk. WML is not responsible for 
damage to any boats or trailers left on POA property.

3. LIFE PRESERVERS. Children under 12 years of age in boats 
MUST WEAR U.S. COAST GUARD approved life preservers at 
all times.

4. BOAT OPERATORS and their boats must comply with Town 
Ordinances, State of NJ Regulations and Inland Rules of the 
Road.  Reference:  HIGHLIGHTS OF LOCAL ORDINANCES & 
STATE LAWS GOVERNING BOATING ON WML.

5. A NJ DMV BOAT REGISTRATION is required for ALL GAS and 
ELECTRIC powered boats. Maximum Boat Length is 16 ft. 
Maximum Horse Power is 9.9 HP.

 Any boat operating after dark must display proper lighting 
under NJ State Boating Law. Operating of GAS motors on 
the lake is prohibited between 10 pm and 6 am.

6. Operators of power boats, gasoline or electric, must possess 
a valid NJ BOAT OPERATORS LICENSE and must be safety 
certified under the State of NJ Certification Program (Boat 
Operators Certificate). NJ BOAT SAFETY CERTIFICATE Online 
Training: http://www.njsp.org/marine-services/boating-
safety-certificate.shtml

7. BOAT PROHIBITED AREAS. Observe water buoys for boating.  
 Boat docking in designated areas only. Boats are prohibited 

in the swim lanes.  
 Boats must stay at least 50 feet from shore property, private 

swimming areas and the ropes at the POA beaches.
8. EVERY BOAT USED IN WML must be registered with the POA 

and display the current year Boat Tag.  Boat trailer & boats 
kept on private property must display a valid WML boat tag 
while on the water EVEN IF YOUR BOAT IS NOT STORED/
DOCKED ON WML PROPERTY.

9. PRIVATE DOCK IDENTIFICATION.  Your street address must 
be prominently displayed on your dock.  If your dock breaks 
away from its mooring, POA must be able to identify the 
owner for retrieval.

10. DOCK & RACK ASSIGNMENTS. POA boat docks and rack 
assignments are issued yearly.  All dues must be paid in full.  
Only 1 Dock and 1 Land space per residence.  ONLY 2 BOATS 
PER RACK are allowed.

11. BOAT TAGS. Boat Tags must be displayed or POA Security 
will padlock the boat until the proper tag is visible.  Your 
boat tag is for your personal use only.  Boats must be stored 
in their assigned spots.

 Boat Tags should be placed in the following manner:
 Sunfish type sailboats & Kayaks – place on top of deck, right 

rear
 All other boats – on starboard (right) side of the boat near 

rear, on outside of boat.
12. BEACH 1 KAYAKS FESTIVAL DAY - Rockaway Township Fire 

Department requires that kayaks be removed from racks 
during  Festival Day weekend, Wednesday, July 15, 2020 
and can be returned Monday, July 20, 2020.

13. OCCUPY DATES & REASSIGNMENT OF BOAT SPOTS. Boats 
must be in their assigned DOCK or RACK space ON Monday 
June 8, 2020. Spaces not occupied on/or after June 8 may 
be reassigned upon a resident’s request for the vacant 

space. The Office will email the vacant space holder to 
advise them reassignment will be done, if after one week 
the space is not occupied.  Extenuating circumstances will 
be considered.

 NO Waiting List will be maintained.
14. FALL REMOVAL OF BOATS. Boats and Trailers must be 

removed before the following dates or the resident will 
incur a $100 fine per boat or trailer, in addition to a $10 
penalty per boat/per day per the WML Administrative 
Guidelines.  The boat will be towed to a storage facility at 
your expense.

 Dock Spaces – Monday, October 26, 2020
 Land Spaces – Monday, November 16, 2020
15. Residents may SWAP SPACES after notifying the office 

and obtaining a replacement boat tag for the new space 
assigned.

16. HANDICAP accessible boat spaces will be available at all 
locations.  A NJ issued Handicap ID is required.

17. BOATS USED OUTSIDE OF WML - Both your boat and trailer 
must be cleaned after it has been in another body of water 
before putting it back into WML.

18. SWIMMING allowed in POA designated areas only.
19. HYDROPLANES, WATER SKIING, JET SKIS. Hydroplanes are 

permitted ONLY if they are equipped with a dead man’s 
stick.  

 Water skiing and jet skis are not permitted. Aquaplaning is 
permitted only on the east end of the lake off the Clubhouse 
shore.

20. GAS TANKS & BAILING OF BOATS. Gas tanks are NOT allowed 
to be stored on boats.  The POA has the right to impound 
any gas tank that is left in your boat or floating in the water.  

 Boat Owners must bail boats after rain storms.
21. WML POA PADDLEBOAT USE. Paddleboats are available for 

resident use during the summer season at BEACH 1.  
 Residents wishing to use the paddleboats must be at least 

16 years of age or accompanied by an adult 18 years or older.  
The lifeguard on duty will hold your current membership 
badge while the boat is in use.  Membership badge will be 
returned to resident upon returning the paddleboat and 
locking it up in the same condition in which it was taken 
out.

 Residents may use the boat on an hourly basis.  The resident 
must return to Beach 1 to make sure no one else is waiting.  
If not, the paddleboat may be checked out again.  

 All Lake Rules regarding boating are in force while using the 
paddleboats.  Life jackets must be worn at all times.  No 
standing on the paddleboat.  Any report of horseplay will 
result in no further use of the paddleboats.
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Rules & Regulations
POA Badges are required at all times. Member must present their badge to staff upon request.

BEACHES
1. When entering the beaches, members must show their 

current POA badge.  Guests are to be accompanied by a 
badge-carrying member and a guest pass number will be hole 
punched for each guest over the age of five (5). Maximum of 
10 guests per visit.  If any White Meadow Lake residents are 
bringing more than 10 guests to the beach in one visit, they 
are required to fill out a facility use form in the office.

2. Any person showing evidence of skin disease, sore or 
inflamed eyes, cold, nasal, or ear discharges or any 
communicable disease shall be refused admission.

3. Scuba diving and snorkeling are not permitted.
4. Ball playing is permitted in authorized areas only.  Volleyball, 

basketball and handball regulations are posted at the 
beaches.

5. Diving from anywhere in the Lake is strictly prohibited.
6. Lap swimming in the Swim Lanes is permitted by anyone 

over 16 years old whenever the Swim Team is not using the 
lanes.  A lifeguard does not need to be present.

7. Swimming off boats is prohibited.  All power boats are 
required to maintain a distance of 50 feet from swimming 
areas.

8. Facility Use Requests must be submitted to the POA office 
at least 2 weeks in advance for beach and pool parties. 

9. Members will be asked to show their badge and reserved 
ticket to our waterfront staff or security staff for certification 
the day of their event. 

10. No vehicles are allowed on the beach. All vehicles must be 
parked in the parking lot.  

11. Alcoholic beverages are prohibited at all POA Facilities.
12. Glass bottles, containers, etc. are not permitted anywhere 

in or near bathing areas.
13. Pets are NOT permitted on the beaches or in the water at 

any time during the summer season.
14. Personal audio equipment should be played at moderate 

levels so as not to disturb others.
15. The Waterfront Manager, Assistant Waterfront Manager, 

Security or Lifeguard has the authority to remove anyone, 
who in their opinion, is causing problems of a safety nature, 
disobeying a lifeguard’s request, or is in violation of any of 
these rules.

16. Please clean up your area when leaving the beach.  Trash 
and recycle containers are located at all beaches.

17. Proper swim attire is required to conform with safety and 
health regulations.  Children who are not toilet trained 
should wear plastic undergarments which gather at the legs 
or swimming diapers.

18. Only COAST GUARD APPROVED flotation devices are 
permitted or flotation that is attached to the body in 
swim suit form.  Device must clearly state COAST GUARD 
APPROVED.  NOTHING INFLATABLE!  Anyone wearing a life 
jacket must have an adult (16 or older) or parent accompany 
them and stay within an arm’s length away.

19. Eating or drinking in the water is prohibited.
20. No towels, clothes, or personal items are to be hung on the 

trees or fences.
21. Absolutely no fishing from any of the swim docks or near 

any bathing areas.
22. Kayaks must have a POA sticker displayed and visible at gate 

for check entry before going onto the beaches.
23. Children 12 and under must be accompanied by an adult.
24. All children under 5 must be within an arm’s length away from 

a parent or responsible adult while in the water.  No toddlers 
will be permitted close to the shoreline unsupervised.

25. NO SMOKING is allowed on the beaches.

RULES OF THE ROAD: 
1. Boats on your right (starboard beam) have the right of way. 
2. Boats approaching each other head to head are required to 

pass each other by swinging to the right. 
3. A boat overtaking another boat must give way to the boat it 

is overtaking. 
4. A sailing vessel has the right of way over a motor vessel in all 

situations. A sailing vessel must not tack suddenly, without 
due warning, in front of a motor vessel so as to endanger the 
motor vessel. 

5. The right of way between two sailing vessels is determined by 
the direction of the wind in reference to the boat’s direction at 
the time. The right of way is given to the vessel on the starboard 
tack (having wind over her starboard side), regardless of the 
point of sailing. If two vessels are on the same tack, the leeward 
boat is privileged (has the right of way).  

HIGHLIGHTS OF LOCAL ORDINANCES & STATE 
LAWS GOVERNING BOATING ON WML

TOWN ORDINANCE: 
A Rockaway Township Ordinance regulates the size of boats to 
a maximum of sixteen (16) feet and outboard motors to 9.9 HP 
Violations of this ordinance could result in a fine not exceeding 
$100.00, thirty (30) days in jail or both. 
STATE LAWS & REGULATIONS: 
1. All motor boats must be registered with the State of NJ 

and display the identification number on each side of the 
bow in block characters. The characters must be in good 
proportion and not less than three (3) inches in height. The 
color must be in contrast with the background. 

2. The operator of a power boat (gasoline or electric) is required 
to be licensed. Licenses must be available for inspection on 
demand while in operation. Applications for boat registration 
and license are available at all DMV offices. 

3. All individuals must have successfully completed a state 
approved boat safety course before operating a power boat. 

4. Persons 12 years old or younger may not remain on board any 
moving vessel (except short-run ferries and large commercial 
vessels longer than 65 feet) unless they are wearing a US 
Coast Guard approved personal flotation device.    

5. Persons under 13 years old may not operate any power vessel. 
6. Persons 13 to 15 years old may operate a vessel powered 

by an electric trolling motor, or vessel 12 feet or longer 
powered by less than 9.9 total HP, if they have successfully 
completed an approved boating safety course and have the 
certificate in their possession. 

7. Persons 16 years or older may operate any recreational 
power vessel. Persons operating on nontidal waters must 
also carry a New Jersey boat license. 

8. For current boating safety education and minimum age 
mandatory requirements, please visit www.njsp.org. 

9. Upon completion of an approved boating safety course, 
the operator must carry the certificate whenever operating 
the vessel. The certificate must also be presented upon 
application for a boat license. 

10. Power boats must display at sundown a combination red/
green light on the bow. This light must be visible 20 points. 
The boat must also display on the stern a white light visible 
32 points. The white light must be higher than the red/
green and visible for two (2) miles. Row boats, canoes and 
sailboats must have ready at hand a white light which can 
be temporarily exhibited. 

11. The discharge of any waste, debris or refuse or any other 
matter or material into the Lake is prohibited. 

12. Speeding, racing or careless handling of a power vessel can 
result in the revocation of your boating license. 
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POOLS
1. When entering the pool areas, members must show their 

current POA badges. Guests are to be accompanied by a 
badge-carrying member and a guest pass number will be hole 
punched for each guest over the age of five (5). Maximum of 
10 guests per visit. If any White Meadow Lake residents are 
bringing more then 10 guests to the pool in one visit, they are 
required to fill out a facility use form in the office.

2. Any person showing evidence of skin disease, sore or inflamed 
eyes, cold, nasal or ear discharges or any communicable 
disease shall be refused admission. 

3. No dogs or other animals, except service dogs, shall be 
allowed in the pool area. 

4. No glass containers anywhere in the pool area. 
5. No expectoration, roughness, rowdiness or other conduct 

affecting the safety or comfort of others shall be permitted. 
6. Swimming is prohibited during a lightning storm. 
7. Persons suspected of being under the influence of drugs 

or alcohol shall be prohibited from entering the water. The 
consumption of alcoholic beverages is prohibited.

8. Only COAST GUARD APPROVED flotation devices are permitted 
or flotation that is attached to the body in swim suit form. 
Device must clearly state Coast Guard Approved.  NOTHING 
INFLATABLE!  Anyone wearing a lifejacket must have an adult 
(16 or older) or parent accompany them and stay within an 
arm’s length away.

9. Only toys supplied by the POA are allowed in the pool. 
10. No diving. 
11. No carriages/strollers are permitted on the pool deck. 
12. Personal audio equipment should be played at moderate 

levels so as not to disturb others. 
13. Proper swimming attire is required to conform with safety and 

health regulations. Children who are not toilet trained must 
wear either plastic undergarments that gather at the legs or 
swimming diapers. Traditional diapers are not allowed in the 
water. 

14. The Waterfront Manager, Assistant Waterfront Manager, 
Security, or lifeguard has the authority to remove anyone, 
who in their opinion, is causing problems of a safety nature, 
disobeying a lifeguard’s request, or is in violation of any of 
these rules. 

15. No SMOKING is allowed in the Pool area. 
16. Children 12 and under must be accompanied by an adult.
17. Please clean up your area, taking toys, towels and clothing 

articles with you. We are not responsible for items left at 
the pools.

TENNIS
Tennis & Pickle Ball are the only activities permitted on the 

court. NO OTHER SPORT PERMITTED!
GENERAL RULES: 
1. Players must show badges at all times; guests must be 

accompanied by a badge holder and have a guest pass hole 
punched by the attendant. 

2. All tennis players must wear tennis shoes and tennis attire 
(players must wear shirts at all times). Street shoes, bare feet, 
sandals and basketball sneakers (even with rubber soles) are 
NOT allowed. 

3. No smoking or carrying lit or unlit pipes, cigars or cigarettes. 
No glass bottles permitted on the courts. 

4. No bicycles, skateboards, roller blades or roller skates, baby 
carriages, toys, or pets are allowed at any time on the tennis 
courts. 

5. NO DOGS ARE ALLOWED ON COURTS AT ANY TIME, 
REGARDLESS OF TENNIS ACTIVITY.

6. Persons not playing in the tennis game are NOT permitted on 
the courts except on designated spectator benches.

ADULT PRIME TIME: 
7. Weekdays: Adults (18 years +) have preference between 5-8 

pm. Weekends & Holidays: Adults have preference between 8 
am - noon.

SINGLES OR DOUBLES: 
8. Courts cannot be occupied by a single person if other players 

are waiting. 
9. Doubles play consists of 4 players. Doubles may play up to 

two hours. Singles may play for one hour. One player leaving a 
court may fill in on a subsequent doubles set, provided a player 
does not exceed 2 consecutive court hours.

LEAGUES & TOURNAMENTS: 
10. All league and tournament play will be allowed on 3 courts 

with the exception of HUBS tournament. All courts may be 
used for this tournament. DATES WILL BE ADVERTISED AND/
OR POSTED. All league play must be approved and sanctioned 
by the WML POA.

11. Round Robin attendees will have priority to as many courts as 
needed beginning at 8:30 am. Dates of Round Robins will be 
advertised and/or posted.

FOR YOUR SAFETY & ENJOYMENT: 
12. The maximum number of balls allowed in play on any one 

court shall be six (6). 
13. It is strongly recommended that tennis etiquette be adhered 

to at all times, including the proper time to walk on the courts, 
restricting noise, picking up balls, etc. 

14. The Athletic Committee Chairperson will resolve all rule 
interpretations and disputes. 

DOGS
Dogs are allowed on the Clubhouse 
Lawn and the A-Field. Dogs are not 
allowed on the Beaches or Tennis 
Courts. Dogs must be properly licensed 
and leashed. Walkers of all ages must 
carry their White Meadow Lake ID 
Badge and show Badge when asked by 
WML staff. Clean-up bags must be used. 
Violations of the Rockaway Township 
statutes regarding walking your dog will 
be strictly enforced and violators will be 
subject to fines. 

Rules & Regulations
POA Badges are required at all times. Member must present their badge to staff upon request.

WOODLANDS
Hunting is prohibited on all POA Properties. 
The operating of ATV’s/Dirt Bikes are prohibited on POA Properties. 
State Law – Feeding of Wildlife is a $1000 fine for each offense. 
Safety Zone:  This area is within 450 feet of a building or school 
playground. Loaded firearm or nocked arrow is against the law 
except with written permission in hand. The penalty is up to 
$1,500 and permanent revocation of hunting license. Do not 
shoot towards the Safety Zone.  

DOG WASTE
transmits
disease

LEASH CURB 
AND

CLEAN UP
AFTER YOUR 

DOG
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Rules & Regulations
POA Badges are required at all times. Member must present their badge to staff upon request.

FISHING REGULATIONS 2020
For more info on NJ Fishing Regulations visit www.state.nj.us/dep/fgw/fishing.htm

PARKING
Overnight parking is prohibited on POA Property unless 
approved by the POA. Send your special request to office@
whitemeadowlake.org. Parking any type of vehicle with a “for 
sale” sign on it is prohibited on POA common properties. 

DUES
All dues were due January 1, 2020 Late fee penalties begin May 1 
retroactive to January 1. If dues are not paid in full by May 1, a late 
fee of $5 per month per year will be applied to the account. Dues 
must be current for individuals to use POA common properties 
and to participate in association activities.
** Due to the Covid-19, late fees will not be imposed for 
2020 dues unpaid up until July 1, 2020, but shall be imposed 
thereafter retroactive to January 1, 2020.

MOTORIZED & NON-POWERED 
VEHICLES

The POA Board of Directors hereby resolved at the August 17, 2005 
Board of Directors Meeting prohibited the use of any skateboards, 
scooters, dirt bikes, ATVs, and the like on our POA common areas. 
This resolution was adopted to foster the safety of our residents 
and protect our common properties.

VOTING AT ANNUAL MEETINGS
Please bring your POA badge for identification purposes in order 
to qualify to vote at the 1st & 2nd Annual Meeting. 
 

SPECIES SEASON LIMIT SIZE 

Trout 

Jan 1 - March 22 4 9” 
March 23 - April 11 8:00am
Lake Closed  

April 11 8:00 am - May 31 6 9” 

June 1 – Dec 31, 2020 4 9” 

Bass 

Jan 1 - April 14 5 12” 

April 15 – June 15 0 Catch & Release 

June 16 - Dec 31 5 12” 

N. Pike Open year round 2 24” 

Tiger Musky Open year round 1 combined 36” 

Pickeral Open year round 5 15” 

Walleye 

Jan 1 - Feb 28 3 18” 

Mar 1 - April 30 0 Catch & Release 

May 1 - Dec 31 3 18” 

Hybrid Striper Open year round 2 16” 

Channel Cats Open year round 5 12” 

Black & White Crappie Open year round 10 combined 8” 

Perch • Bullhead • Sunfish Open year round 25 combined No min size

PERMITTED FISHING AREAS
Fishing is permitted along the clubhouse lawn from the 
corner of the dam railing to the boat docks. NO FISHING IS 
PERMITTED ON THE DAM WALL, BOAT DOCKS, SWIM 
DOCKS, OR SWIMMING AREAS. 
• BEACH 1 – No fishing is permitted at any time. 
• BEACH 2 – Fishing is permitted from the fishing dock south 

of the brook and the lawn area adjacent to the 
handball court. No fishing is permitted at beach 
areas or the north boat dock. 

• BEACH 3 - Fishing is permitted from the lawn adjacent to 
the dock and from the areas of the dock that are 
marked for fishing. 

FISHING REGULATIONS
As with all activities on POA property, POA members must display a 
current POA badge. Guests of POA members must be accompanied 
by the POA member and that member must have their Guest Pass 
Card available for WML Security to punch. All fishing regulations 
are NJ State Laws, not WML. A valid fishing license is required for 
NJ State residents ages 16 to 69. A senior license is available for 
residents ages 65-69. All non-residents of the state of New Jersey 
16 years and older must have a valid fishing license. If you are 
trout fishing, a trout stamp is required. 
For more information on NJ Fishing Regulations visit www.state.
nj.us/dep/fgw/fishing.htm
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HUB LAKES SPORT SIGN-UPS
ALL SPORTS ARE SUBJECT TO CANCEL.

Would you like to join other WML residents for some fun? 
Hub Lakes is a sporting league available to residents living in 

lake communities within Morris County. 
Bowling, Darts, Men’s Golf, Women’s 

Golf, Men’s Horseshoes, Men’s Softball, 
Women’s Softball, Table Tennis, Tennis, 

Junior Track, Senior Track, 
Men’s Volleyball, Women’s Volleyball

Email office@whitemeadowlake.org or
Pat • pattyannmarie64@yahoo.com

Athletics

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL TEAM
Season starts July 7

For more information contact Melissa Garcia 
mgarcia1274@hotmail.com • 201-362-9990

HUB LAKES 2020 COACHES
Please visit us at www.whitemeadowlake.org to view the 

current list of coaches.

TENNIS
Tennis Courts are open Friday - Monday 

7:00 am  to Noon and 4:00 - 8:00 pm. 
Only courts 1-4 will be used (1-3 for tennis, 4 for pickleball). 
Singles only, no doubles. You must bring your own tennis balls 
(please mark them with your initials) and serve your own 
tennis balls. You must also bring your own racket, drinks and 
chairs. Benches have been removed. Badges required. As long 
as badges have 2019 stickers on them you will be admitted 
until July 1.

“Hall of Fame”
Top 5 RE/MAX 

Agent in NJ 
for 11 Years!

3108 Route 10 West, Suite 3, Denville, NJ 07834
Complimentary Market Analysis

Cell: 973-723-7777
Office: (973) 361-7700   Fax: (973) 361-3399

email: ricrealty@aol.com
www.yourhometownteam.com

RICK RUOTOLO, CRS
BROKER

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE

• SOLD • SOLD • SOLD • SOLD • SOLD • 
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READY TO MAKE A MOVE?

COMPLIMENT YOUR PROPERTY VALUE
WITH GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE

(M) 973-220-4756
(O) 973-267-3030

blumertstephanie@gmail.com
StephanieBlumertHomes.com

Coldwell Banker
211 South Street , Morristown , NJ 07960

Stephanie Blumert   
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Coldwell Banker Mountain Lakes Office  #1 Agent for Listing and Sales

Ask me for a copy of my Exclusive Interactive Market Report.

2019 President New Jersey Realtors

It is very important to be 
visible to drivers!

Wear light colored or reflective clothing 
so that drivers can see you and walk on 
the side of the road especially if you are 
out after dusk.  

2020 Festival Days
White Meadow Lake Festival Days has 
been a tradition for over 50 years. It’s a 
weekend that brings family and friends 
together that we look forward to all 
year. The committee plans throughout 
the year with the best intentions for the 
community.
This global pandemic has changed our 
current daily lives in so many different 
ways. It’s most important to know that 
we are all in this together. The health 
and safety of our community remains 
our top priority. With a heavy heart this 
years Festival Days have been canceled. 
The committee will keep you up to date 
as the summer progresses and if we can 
have Fireworks or some other events 
late summer or early fall. Stay Healthy, 
Safe and Positive.
Festival Day Committee

Do you have Wedding News? Engagement Announcements? Stork Stories? 
Email webmaster@whitemeadowlake.org

Neighbor News

Time for Window Coverings?
Melanie’s 

Custom Coverings
“A Personal Touch in Decorating Since 1999”

CALL AND SHOP FROM HOME! 

Moved! 1 Bank Street Suite 206
Located above the Post Office 

Melaniescustomcoverings.com

Custom Draperies 
 Top Treatments 

Cornices
Bedspreads

Blinds & Shades
Shutters

Accessories
... and More

Up to 

30% OFF
Custom Window 

Treatments

973-627-3021

Complete House 
Installation for 

$100*
*Restrictions Apply.

 

#1 Team To Call  
When You Want To Get The Most 

Money For Your Home 

To Find Out What We DO  
To Get You MORE 

Call Ian Wolf  Cell: 201-838-6367 

Office  973-335-5500 
www.WolfHomeTeam.com 
Ian@WolfHomeTeam.com 

333 Rte 46 W. Mountain Lakes, NJ  

Ian, Sima & Lyle Wolf 
Broker & Sales Associates 

42 Year WML Residents 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
Athletics 7:30

2
Security 7:30

3
House Activities 6:00

Planning 7:15
House Ops/Maint 7:45

4
Lake & Lake Rec 7:30

Festival Day 7:30

Bar&Lounge 7-11:30 pm

5

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

6

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

7

Bar&Lounge 3:30-9 pm

8
Women's Club 8:00

9
Bar & Rental 7:00

10
Camp 7:00
Beach 7:40

11
Marketing & Comm 7:00
Legal & By-Laws 8:00

Bar&Lounge 7-11:30 pm

12
Preschool Graduation

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

13

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

14

Bar&Lounge 3:30-9 pm

15 16
Security Staff 7:00

17 18

Bar&Lounge 7-11:30 pm

19

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

20

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

21

Bar&Lounge 3:30-9 pm

22 23 24 25
Civic Affairs 7:30

Bar&Lounge 7-11:30 pm

26

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

27

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

28

Bar&Lounge 3:30-9 pm

29 30 1
House Activities 6:00

Planning 7:15
House Ops/Maint 7:45

2
Lake & Lake Rec 7:30

Festival Day 7:30

Bar&Lounge 7-11:30 pm

3

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

4

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

5

Bar&Lounge 3:30-9 pm

6
Athletics 7:30

7
Voting 

Security 7:30

8
Camp 7:00
Beach 7:40

9
Marketing & Comm 7:00
Legal & By-Laws 8:00

Bar&Lounge 7-11:30 pm

10

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

11

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

12

Party 1-6

Bar&Lounge 3:30-9 pm

13
Women's Club 8:00

14
Bar & Rental 7:00

15 16

Bar&Lounge 7-11:30 pm

17

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

18

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

19

Bar&Lounge 3:30-9 pm

20 21
Security Staff 7:00

22 23
Civic Affairs 7:30

Bar&Lounge 7-11:30 pm

24

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

25

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

26

Bar&Lounge 3:30-9 pm

27 28 29 30

Bar&Lounge 7-11:30 pm

31
Swim Team Pasta 
Dinner 4:00 pm

Bar&Lounge 4-1 am

POA 
BOARD MEETING

8 PM

POA 
BOARD MEETING

8 PM

Ju
ne

BAR HOURS 
ARE CANCELLED 
UNTIL FURTHER 

NOTICE.

Ju
ly
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Beach 
Party 

THIS EVENT IS 
POSTPONED

The White Meadow Lake Newsletter

The White Meadow Lake Newsletter
White Meadow Lake
Property Owners Association
100 White Meadow Road
Rockaway, New Jersey 07866

PRE-SORTED STANDARD
US POSTAGE PAID
DOVER, NJ 07801

Permit #609

WML Women's Club invites you to add 
some color to the Clubhouse Lawn!
Grab a rock, some paint or 

markers and get CREATIVE!
Thanks to Mike Ilardi, POA President, Charlie Bogusat, Site 
Manager, and the WML Maintenance crew we are able to 
use a designated area on the Clubhouse Lawn to create our 
Rock Garden. Please limit placement to the area shown below. 
Remember to practice social distancing when stopping by 
to place your rock. Take a picture and share with Friends & 
Neighbors on our Social Media Platforms and tag #WMLROCKS 
We can't wait to see how this rock garden develops!

Have Your Next Event at the 

(973) 627-5300 
banquet@whitemeadowlake.org 

www.whitemeadowlake.org

White Meadow Lake 
Country Club

Make Your Dreams 
Come True

Call us for an appointment to 
see our facilities and discuss 

your special event. 

WEDDINGS 
BAR / BAT MITZVAHS

ANNIVERSARIES 
BIRTHDAYS 


